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Outreach
paves road
to college
By Bill Drobkiewicz
Swum Daily Staff Writer
High school students either
enter college or start work in a
blue collar career. Students
who want to enter college can
use resources to help prepare
for college life.
SJSU, like other schools in
the CSU system, has a program
to help students prepare for
college.
While SJSU has a ’Step to
College" program, San Diego
State ’University has a program
for high school students in
which they assist researchers in
the laboratories. These programs are different, but both
help high school students prepare for college life.
Doris Anderson is a program coordinator at Elementary Institute of Science, the
program that funds the SDSU
outreach program.
She said the funding for
SDSU’s program came from

the National Institute of
Health and the National Science Institute. High school students receive a stipend for
their eight-week summer
internship ranging from
$1,200 to $1,500.
"It (the program) helps (a
high school student) to prepare for the sciences better,
especially research," Anderson
said.
Nancy Cortez, a clerical support supervisor for SJSU’s Relations with Schools program,
said she would have definitely
used the SJSU’s outreach program while she was in high
school.
The program places high
school kids with 2.0 or better
CPA in actual college classrooms. Participants get to
choose three or four classes in
the undergraduate division,
including human sexuality.
Cortez said it is uncommon
See STUDENTS. page 3
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Donna Garvey Brickner waters the over 500 species of plants in Duncan Hall three times a week. The plants are used by botany students

P.T. Barnum popularized
the phrase "A sucker is born
every minute." In the case of
SJSU, suckers may be born
when students look for jobs in
the form ofjob offer scams.
The scams usually start with
the brightly colored flyers listing job offers that can be seen
all over campus. These flyers
leave out important information about the job, some even
listing incorrect phone numbers.
While some companies
which posted these flyers were
shady and questionable, others
were legal and aboveboard.
The flyers posted by Vince
Vivas, a member of Oakhill

Marine World
joins in deaf
awareness day

Memorial Park and Cemetery,
are legitimate said Terry Parker, the cemetery’s sales director. Vivas is recruiting students
for part-time and full-time jobs
that involve helping clients
prearrange their funerals.
Other flyers were not so
legitimate.
’Me job flyer that promised
$17,700 in two months was trying to lure students into a classic pyramid scheme.
The pyramid scheme usually has vague product lists and
always needs investors who
recruit other investors, said
Phyllis Oberlin, a telephone
consultant and recorder at Better Business Bureau.
See SCAMS. page 3

See ACTIVITIES, page 3
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Plants thrive on rooftop For frogs, roof is
retirement home

By Kevin Moore
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
There is a garden at SJSU, a series of
greenhouses holding a collection of
plants on the roof of Duncan Hall.
The greenhouses were originally
located at Washington Square Hall.
They were moved to the roof of Duncan
Hall after construction of that building
was completed. The complex has three
greenhouses for tropical, warm and cool
climate plants, a patio for the aquatic
and sun-tolerant plants, and the Lath
House for plants that need more shade.
The lath house is so-called because
gardeners would use a lattice built of
wood lath to provide shade for plants.
But the one on top of Duncan Hall uses
window screen.
The plants in the greenhouses were
gathered by Botany Lab Supervisor
Carol Selter. Most were donated hv private collectors. One of the colic, ticn s
that Selter acquired contained all rsteiisive variety of cacti. Many has not set

BY Kevin Moore
SPartan Daily Stall Writer
Look! In the sky. It’s a
bird. It’s a plane. It’s a..
FROG?
Croaking from the
rooftop of Duncan Hall,
several bullfrogs have
found sanctuary from
the dissector’s knife in
the aquatic plants section
of what is referred to as
’The Greet houses." The
bullfrogs share their
home with a large crop
of tadpoles and some
crayfish.
The frogs sometimes
jump out of the tanks
onto the patio. and often
die in the summer sun,
unable to return to the
water, according to
Donna Garvey Brickner.

See GARDEN. page 3

FROG page 3

Brickner root prunes a box elder which is a dormant deciduous
tree. The roots were too tangled to absorb nutrients.

Medieval moveinents

Helping athletes
make the grade
Bv Gabe Leoti
rhos Stall

By Kira Ratmanskv
sonars Daily Staff Writet
Students will have a chance
to commune with nature when
Marine World Africa USA hosts
the Fifth Annual Deaf Awareness Day Oct. 9 from 9:30 a.m.-6
p.m.
Activities include tours of the
attractions. Interpreters will be
available at the shows and
throughout the park.
According to Lori Arnold,
the organizer of the event, a storytelling program will be held
from 4:30-5 p.m. Arnold has not
yet decided on the story, but she
thinks it will be The Three little Pigs."
"We’ve had award-winning
storytellers come before," she
said.
’This is a special bonus
because it is a story for deaf people which will he interpreted for
the hearing audience.
Reserved tickets are $15.95
for adults and $ 8.50 for youths.
Reservations can be made by
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The secret garden
in Duncan Hall

Scams abound
when students
look for jobs
By Bill Drobkiewicz
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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for dissection and study. Brickner says she does not normally talk to
the plants but admits that she does sing to them regularly.

Itt,

I 11 the earls ’8()s, acadewere
MiCS and at
I ever mentioned in the
same sentence. But due to
some athletic 1l( pattmen
changes, things «culd look
better for SIM* athletes.
"In the past. SJSU had
very poor graduation

records," said Athletic
Director Tom Brennan. It
was not a positive situatit cii.
so there was a great deal of
attention turned towards
the need for student athletes to graduate."
According to Brennan.
athletes would go to scin
See ATHLETICS. page 3

Brennan reaches
three-year mark
By Gabe Iron
Stall %11111
Spartan

Todd R. Smith, a theatre and dance major, performs
his interpretation of the art of the medieval period

SHONA Mitt 51 1..kRTAN DAILY
during his Advanced Choreography class. The dancers
look at slides of art to get ideas for their numbers.

Tom Brennan celebrated his three year anniversary as SJSU athletic director Monday. In his time at
SIM.’ he has kept Nigether
a plogram which could
have been on its way downhill.
Biennan 41. was hired
back cm Oct. 4, 1990 by for-

sIst
met
president (
Fullei ton.Iii
Sports
was hired tic
piece together a program
that was in need of a leader
:diet Rands Ili iffman vacated the job during difficult
times.
graduated
Brennan
See BRENNAN. page 3
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Women
know sports

Nesler deserves
to be punished
Since she is not a threat to society.
Nesler shouldn’t be sentenced
to maximum Inison time
week the Tuolumne County jury
Last
found Ellie Nesler sane when she shot
Daniel Driver for allegedly molesting her
nine-year old son.
The sympathy of the nation may have been
behind Nesler, but the justice system had a job to
do and they did it right.
Regardless of the circumstances, murder is
murder. Nesler killed another human not in selfdefense, not by accident, but for revenge. The justice system is based on fact, not emotion and,
therefore, Nesler was found guilty.
No one likes the thought of someone they love
having to go through sexual molestation, especially a child. It is also frustrating to see time and
time again that the molesters get minimum punishment or no punishment at all.
But the law has to stay in the hands of the
courts, not its citizens.
Nesler’s attorney claims that she was insane
when she pulled the trigger, yet she was sane
immediately before and after the killing. Driver
was sitting handcuffed to a chair in the center of a
courtroom, completely defenseless.
Nesler knew that Driver would be there in
those circumstances and did what she felt she had
to do.
After the murder, she gave extensive interviews
to the media and thrived on its attention. She
showed no remorse whatsoever. Now, she faces up
to 16 years in a state prison.
The question is, should she be granted leniency due to the mitigating circumstances regarding
the murder? Should Nesler receive the maximum
sentence allowed? After all, as the jury realized,
Driver was not innocent by any means, but his life
was not up for grabs.
Can a mother’s grief be so great that although
her actions may not be justified, they are understood?
Nesler deserves to be punished, but a long
prison term is not necessary. She was trying, in her
way, to protect her family. She is not a serial killer,
and not likely to ever kill again under different circumstances.
Her past record reveals a passive personality, a
personality that turned violent when faced with a
mother’s nightmare.
A lung prison term wouldnot benefit anyone.
Nesler will not become reformed because she did
what she thought she had to do. She even admits
that she would do it again.
Her family will suffer, especially her children.
Taking their mom away for an extensive amount
of time will only add to their emotional scars. The
Nesler family has gone through enough.
A better solution for Nesler is community service. By helping the community, particularly other
mothers who have had similar situations, she can
also come to grips with their children’s molestation.
It would constitute self-help for her and other
mothers. Together, they could help stop people
like Driver and more tragedies.
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Wake up and smell the responsibili
you are choosing to have
Ifsex and not choosing to be
responsible, then you are
choosing to screw up your life.
And anyone who says differently
is trying to get you into bed.
The abortion debate could be
halved if people would take
some responsibility for their bodies and their actions. The spread
of AIDS (which is running rampant through the heterosexual
community) could be slowed
dramatically if people would take
responsibility for their bodies
and their actions.
These are very simple truths.
So why aren’t people following
them?
It all boils down to responsibility. Let’s spell that out in all
caps: R-E-S-P-O-N-S-I-B-I-L-I-T-Y.
Got it?

’I am fed up to my
ovaries with
activists who insist
abortion is the be
all and end all of
women’s rights.’
It’s not that difficult. There is
a how-to diagram inside every
box of Trojans. Four months
worth of birth control pills cost
$11 at the Student Health Center. And free, anonymous AIDS
tests are available at the Central
Clinic.
Yes, I know all of these things
from personal experience. And,
unless you plan to remain a virgin for the rest of your life, you
should, too.
Preventing pregnancy and
AIDS doesn’t require a whole lot
of effort. Thirty seconds of fumbling with a condom is much less

of a hassle than 1) nine months
of pregnancy followed by a lifetime of parental responsibility 2)
two hours in an abortion clinic
followed by a lifetime of remorse
or, 3) HIV infection followed by
AIDS, followed by a shortened
lifetime.

’Not that I’m letting
you men off the
hook ... Just
because you guys
can’t get pregnant
doesn’t mean that
you’re immune
from all the evils of
the world.’
I am fed up to my ovaries with
activists who insist that abortion
is the be all and end all of
women’s rights. Why aren’t
women and their partners being
responsible in the first place?
With the cornucopia of birth
control devices on the market
today, there is no reason for
unplanned pregnancies to happen. Unplanned pregnancies are
ID!
stupid.
If you are old enough to
choose sex and close enough to
your partner to have sex, then
you should be mature enough to
practice responsible sex. If all
you can think is, "but it doesn’t
feel the same" or, "it’s not as
romantic" with a condom, try
going through 20 hours of labor
or 15 minutes waiting in the
lobby for your test results and
think about how romantic that
would feel.
Despite that, female friends
and acquaintances often tell me,

LYNN
BENSON
Now THAT I HAvE YOUR
ATTENTION ...
"oh God, I’m late! What am I
going to do?"
Easy answer: get a pregnancy
test, cross your fingers and be
very, very scared. Then store and
remember that fear the next
time you’re tempted to have
unprotected sex. It’s amazing
how quickly that can dampen
your enthusiasm.
Not that I’m letting you men
off the hook. It does take two to
tango. The heat of passion can
lead to the fiery depths of
despair if you’r. not careful. Just
because you guys can’t get pregnant doesn’t mean that you’re
immune from all the evils of the
world.
I’m extremely paranoid about
pregnancy. Some of my friends
tease me about it. But I’m sure as
hell never stepping foot in an
abortion clinic because of stupidity and irresponsibility. And
I’m not going to raise a child, or
get AIDS, for the same reason.
Frankly, there’s no reason why
you should go through any of
that, either. Taking charge of
your body and practicing personal responsibility should be
the first tenet in the fight for
women’s rights.
Think about it If we aren’t
responsible enough to take care
of ourselves, then what are we
responsible enough to take care
of?

Lynn Benson is a Daily staff
columnist. Her column appears
every other Wednesday.

Women know cars, too
barrel
Holley
Four
carb(carburetor), duel
exhaust with chrome
tips, and a 427 engine, these are
the makings of my dream car.
Someday I will own a convertible
1968 Camaro, jet black with a
high gloss finish. Of course, I will
rebuild it. Yes, I will.
I am a member of a select few
group who have been blessed to
have Daddy’s profession to be car
mechanics. I was more fortunate
to grow up in family with no
brothers. You might say that I’m
strange or that it’s taboo for a
woman to know about cars. Well,
it’s not.
When I first started dating my
ex-boyfriend, we went to a monster-truck-from-hell race at Spartan Stadium. This was a few years
ago.
I told him that the trucks
doing the pull race probably did
not have radiators. He retorted
condescendingly, asking why
does the little princess think that
I said "because the torque exerted by the truck would heat the
engine quickly and cause it to
overheat and possibly explode."
He said in his asinine voice,

"Yeah, whatever!"
As the show progressed the
M.C. said loud and distinctly in a
southern accent, "By the way
folks, these cars don’t have radiators because the engines heat up
too fast for the radiator to cool it
down. That’s why the hot cars are
towed off the field after a race."

.
... is important to
emphasize the
importance of car
knowledge. Don’t
leave it up to your
father, brother or
boyfriend because
they won’t always be
around to do it for
you,
ladies of SJSU, it is important
to emphasize the importance of
car knowledge. Don’t leave it up
to your father, brother or
boyfriend because they won’t

Could you tell me how many touchdowns Michael Jordan scored against
the Yankees last week?
If you follow a commonly held belief, hearing that statement from a woman does not surprise you. Women, if you follow this line of
thinking, are absolutely ignorant about sports
and athletic events.
The surprising thing is that women, not just
men, believe this. Many of us were not encouraged by our parents to pursue athletics. Instead
of being taught how to catch and hit a baseball,
many girls were handed dolls or coloring
books.
As a young girl interested in sports, it was
often difficult to be included in the male-dominated recess games. Rather than swinging on
the bars with the other girls, kickball was more
intriguing. The only thing was getting picked
by one of the teams. That was never easy.
Then the labels and taunting followed.
"Worn-boy" was a favorite phrase and the other
girls laughed when I wanted to talk about baseball instead of Barbie Dolls.
Even in high school as a varsity athlete,
many of my female classmates didn’t understand my fascination with sports. It wasn’t and
isn’t an obsession; it’s just one of the forms of
entertainment and recreation I prefer.
But it wasn’t the kind of entertainment that
was "cool" for a girl. The others would rather
talk about what they were going to wear to
school the next day and how they were planning to cut PE class. And why spend all that
time practicing in the afternoon when you
could be chasing after your next boyfriend?
Besides, playing softball or soccer or volleyball made you get sweaty and that was gross.
Plus, you could ’break a nail.
Though on a different level, the same is true
today. Many male classmates are surprised if I
know how many yards receiving Jerry Rice had
against Minnesota. They are just as surprised if
I can rattle off how many homeruns Barry
Bonds had over the week and who they were
against.
Instead of knowing statistics and averages, a
woman, if interested in sports, is supposed to
be impressed by the size of Jose Canseco’s
biceps and how studly he looks in those tight
white pants.
I’m not going to deny that there are many
attractive athletes (Canseco isn’t one of them,
in my book), but many of us go to watch the
game, not to "ooh" and "ahh" over men.
Unlike a man, a woman often has to prove
she’s knowledgeable about sports. Once she’s
proven herself meaning, it’s OK if she sits
and watches the game with the guys getting
her opinions heard is a different matter.
How could a woman know anything about
when a basketball team should switch from a
soft half-court press to man-to-man? Well, when
she’s played two years of college basketball she
does. And not even that fact is enough to
silence the harshest critics.
Critics aside, no one ever said sports were
meant just for men, or could only be understood by men. Even the fact that most major
sports are played by men does not change this.
Any sport can be understood by anyone who
has the time and interest to do so.
It’s not that a woman needs to understand
the subtle nuances of every single sport and be
able to spew statistics on demand. The point is
that women can and do appreciate sports, even
if no one wants to believe that they do.
Don’t be surprised if next time, a woman
asks you if you think the Bulls can win their
fourth consecutive NBA title or if the Yankees
could have given the Blue Jays more of a challenge for the American League East title.
Jennifer lkuta is a Daily staff writer

Forum Page Policies
always be around to do it for you.
Enroll in a summer class at
one of the local junior colleges.
Take the class "basic automotive
knowledge," which will teach you
how to change your oil, tune-up
your car and know what is wrong
with it and where to fix it. Grease
is machine-washable and car
mechanics are not dangerous if
you know what you are doing.
I’m not saying you should try
to rebuild your engine, just
acquire some knowledge. Every
woman at some point in their
life has had to use a car which
broke down on them.
This will leave you at the beckoning call of someone who has
the knowledge you need to get
out of this predicament. Who
knows it may be another woman.
It may even be me!
Jane Monies is a Daily staff writer

SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily
The
Forum to promote a "marketplace of
ideas." Contributions are encouraged
from students, staff, faculty and others who are
interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page
must he turned in to Letters to the Editor’s
box in the newsroom, Dwight Bente] Hall 209,
or to the information booth in the Student
Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum
Editor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School of Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192.
Articles may be faxed to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the
author’s name, address, daytime phone number, signature and major. Although not
encouraged, names may be withheld upon
request.
Contributions must be typed or submitted
on a 3.5 inch computer disk using Microsoft
Word on the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your submission.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and will be edited for grammar,
libel and length.
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SpartaGuide students The San Jose State calendar

TODAY
ASSOCIATED STUDENT PROGRAM
BOARD: "Kmel on Campus,"
12:00-1:30p.m. in front of event
center. Call Marty 924-6226.
ASSOCIATED STUDENT PROGRAM
BOARD (ASPB): Wednesday,
Night Cinema-"Menace II Society" 6 and 9p.m. at student
union ballroom. Call 924-6261.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: On -Campus Interview
preparation,
5:30p.m.
at
Costanoan, SU. Call 924-6033.
CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT: Resume Critque,1:303.00p.m. at Costanoon, SU.
Call 924-6033.
CLUBE LUSITANIA: Portuguese
Club Meeting, 11:30-12:30
Montavlo room SU
Dept. of Biological Sciencess:
Seminar Dr. William Murray,
"Enteropathogenic E. col i.,"
1:30p.m. at DH 135. Call Jean
Ann 924-4900.
FANTASY/STRATEGY CLUB: meeting:AD&D; Shadow Run, 5:3010:00p.m. at Guadalupe Rm
top floor S.U. Hotline: 924-7097
INFORMATION SYSTEMS AND
COMPUTING: "Global Lecture
Hall" International video conference, 6:00-9:00p.m. at engineering auditorium. Call Don
Tanner 924-2334.
LUTHERAN STUDENT FEU.OWSHIP:
Game Night, 6.30p.m. at
Williams Park. Call Tim 2980204
JEWISH CAMPUS OUTREACH: Simchat Torah Party Thursday Oct.
7, 6:30p.m.-12:00p.m. at 3070

Louis Rd. Palo Alto. Call Rabbi
Levin (415)424-9800 or Ester
Riva Kokin 263-3246.
RECREATION LEISURE STUDIES
DEPT: Two minute sports challenge, 12:00-1:00p.m. at the
Rose Garden, next to the pub.
Call 423-9953.
RECREATION AND LEISURE DEPARTMENT: Students, "Monster Bash"
pillow contact contesttt, free
prizes, grand prize drawing. 121:00p.m. at art quad SJSU. Call
David Lemon 629-6534 or 3722019 or Insturctor Stephen Dowling 252-4505x336 or 92422998.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Brown Bag
Lunch with guest speaker Betsy
Wood, today 12:00-1:30p.m. at
Pachero Room SU Call Pat Principi 924-5931.
RE-ENTRY PROGRAM: Drop-in
peer advising for re-entry students Oct. 4-8 10:00-1200p.m.
and 1:00-4:00p.m. at Adm.
223. Call Virginia O’Reilly.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN:
student galleries art shows, today
10:00a.m.and tomorrow
4:00p.m. at art building and
Industrial studies. Call marla
Novo 924-4330.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE: registration for faculty and staff weight
management class,
10:0012:00p.m and 2:00-4:00p.m.
at HB 106 at cashier window.
Call Oscar Battle, Jr. 924-6117.
SWE & ASME: volleyball
match between SWE & ASME
11 :30a.m.-1:30p.m. at lawn
next to Joe West Hall.

Spared aide is available to 4SIL./ Fludents, Exults and sraftorganirations fir tree. Ikadline is 5
prn, tee) days Lekwe publication. Forms are asiulalik at the Susutui Daily, 1)1*1 20.4. limited Tore may lone reducing the number of entries.
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From page I

for the participants to choose
human sexuality but they
choose classes in their fields of
interest. The students pick the
courses according to what they
need and their requirements for
their future majors, she said.
"They (high school students)
will have credits to apply to
whichever (CSU) campus,"
Cortez said.
The credits will transfer to the
UC system, said Paul Torres,
assistant director of Relations
with Schools.
Anderson said students interested in the SDSU program
send applications to EIS with the
recommendations from their
science teachers.
She said the high school students needed to take science
and math classes and earn

Scams
From page I
Oberlin said the pyramid
schemes depend on the gullibility of the victims. Companies
like Amway, Tupperware and
Avon are legitimate examples of
multilevel marketing, she said.
The bright red flyer for the
pyramid scheme lists a phone
number in Maryland, a mail
drop in Georgia and a headquarters in Hong Kong. The
flyer listed a fax-on-demand
number.
The fax-on-demand involves
potential employees calling the
number listed on the flyer and
telling the computer their fax
number. The computer then
will send a document to their
fax machines.
At SJSU, departments are
responsible for the bulletin
boards in their departments, but
not the general bulletin boards
in the buildings. These can be
used by all students.
Some students have firsthand

From page I
been fully identified, and are
labeled only with the name of
the location where they were
gathered.
Many of the 500.odd species
of plants that grow in the
greenhouses are both local and
endemic ,meaning ;they grow
naturally only in a very narrow
range. There is a heavy emphasis on California natives.
There are also some food
plants such as corn (maize),
beans, sugarcane and alpine
strawberries that are raised for
use in the school labs. Unlike
the domestic varieties, alpine
strawberries are naturally
occurring wild plants. Their
fruit is smaller, with a stronger
flavor. The wild berries prefer
shade and can reproduce from
seed which domestic varieties
can’t.
The plants are used primarily as tools for teaching plant
morphology and identification.
Some are donated to the
botany club called The Society
for the Abolition of Plastic
Plants for its plant sale.
SAPP held a plant sale on

Tuesday on the first floor of
Duncan Hall. This year the
club will spend its cut of the
plant sale money on improving
the botanical garden in front
of Duncan Hall.
The club splits the proceeds
of plant sales with the greenhouses which supplies the
plants for sales.
The club members don’t
take their abolitionist movement too seriously. "We’re a
club based on fun, trying to get
away from school," said Elena
Seto, president of SAN’.
The club tries to take at least
two botanical field trips a year
with faculty members.

Frog
From page I
Brickner is a graduate student who takes care of the
plants on the roof. The position is a paid student assistantship.
Brickner said the bullfrogs
were released into the tanks
housing aquatic plants after
the their usefulness to lab
classes was over. Now the frogs
are simply residents of the
greenhouses.

Activities
From page I
phone until 5 p.m. Oct. 8 by
calling voice number 707-6444000, ext. 216, and Telecommunications Device for the Deaf at
707-643-6769.
There are also several other
events planned.
Closer to campus, the Career
Planning and Placement Center
is offering career planning days
on Oct. 12 and 14.
The multicultural career
expo on Oct. 12 offers students
ideas for academic job preparation and searching techniques.
A sign language video is available in the Business Classroom

building room 13.
Career Exploration Day on
Oct. 14 features employers from
business, government, health
and service professions fields.
Sign language interpreters will
be available on that day 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Marie Milleage, the Career
Center’s program coordinator,
said an attendant will also be
available for students who need
physical assistance.
The Disabled Sit ’dent Association meeting on Oct. 11 has
been canceled.
The next meeting will be
Oct. 20, 12:30-1:30 p.m. in the
Student 11111011 NIontalvo Room.

Athletics From

from Syracuse University in 1976
with a degree in higher education in administration. He
stayed at Syracuse and was hired
as the academic/athletic coordinator after completing his master’s degree at Syracuse. He was
the first person to establish an
academic and student support
program for the athletic department.
From Syracuse, Brennan
went to the University of New
Mexico as an assistant athletic
director in 1980. Brennan came
in to help deal with the aftermath of a huge scandal with the
basketball program.
"It (the scandal) made the
University at Washington’s problems look like nothing," Brennan said. "They (University of
New Mexico) were accused of
plagiarizing transcripts, they had
allegations of paying kids off
and were accused of throwing
games."
After spending four years at
Loyola University in Maryland,
Brennan came to SJSU in a similar role to help revitalize the
program.
Brennan won’t take full credit for the athletic department’s
accomplishments, because he
feels the department works as a
team.
’The athletic director has to
be the leader, the guy who
coaches the coaches," Brennan
said. "But it’s not ’I did this and
I did that. "
Due to budget cutbacks,
some staff members had to be
let go. That was the hardest
thing Brennan has had to do
since taking over the job.
However, under the circumstances, the department made
the best with what it had to work
with.
"I feel like we’ve done more
successful things with fewer people," he said.
One of the biggest problems
facing the athletic department is
dealing with financial cutbacks.
"Without question,
the
biggest challenge here at San
Jose State is the fiscal (financial)
challenge," Brennan said.
One of Brennan’s goals is to
keep SJSU a Division IA school
and strengthen that status ,and
one day, jump into the Western

experience with the flyers,
though few have actually found
jobs through them.
Jon Leach, a child development major, called a number to
see what would happen. He
never got any response from the
company, he said.
Jerry Chimienti, an electrical
engineering major, said he
looked at the many scholarship
flyers posted, but ignored those
with job offers.
Oberlin
recommends
researching any business or
company before investing.
Oberlin said if the research
turns up anything wrong with
the particular company, people
should report it to the BBB and
other appropriate agencies.
Those other agencies are the
state district attorney’s office, the
Federal Trade Commission and
the Postal Inspector, Oberlin
said. She said people should
avoid dealing with the suspicious
company after reporting it to an
agency.
Oberlin quoted a classic statement, "If it sounds too good to
be true, it probably is."

Athletic Conference.
Football scheduling is a major
part of being an athletic director, Brennan said. Bringing
more non-conference games to
SJSU is another goal he has set.
He helped bring Wyoming here
this season and scheduled future
home games with Baylor and
Wisconsin for the next two
years.
"We got a commitment from
Stanford that they will come and
Cal has expressed interest," he
said.
If they come or not remains
to be seen. But the department,
lead by Brennan, has goals to
tackle and a staff who is ready
for the challenge.
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complete their sports eligibility
arid leave school. They were not
graduating, however.
In 1988, SJSU established a
student academic support
group in response to the
demonstrated need to do more
for student athletes.
Carolyn Lewis, associated athletic director in charge of the
academic support area, feels the
biggest problem for student athletes is time management.
’The time demands of intercollegiate athleti, s. along with
taking a full-time load of a fairly
strong academic curriculum, is
challenging," Lewis said.
"Our student athletes need to
maintain a "C" average to
remain eligible. They must pass
24 units from one season of
competition to the next and
their units have to be going
towards a major, not just any
class."
The NCAA has designed a
program, which SJSU has adopt-

ed, trying to cut the time of
graduation to five or six years.
Starting next year, student
athletes will have to complete
certain percentages of their
degrees every year. For example,
freshmen, in order to be eligible
for next year’s competition,
must have completed 25% of
their degree. The following year
it would rise to 50%. They must
have declared a major as freshman and have a significant portion of it completed each year.
One of the athletic department’s goals is to improve graduation rates. An increase has
already been noticed.
"In essence, that’s a pretty
good success because at the
same time, the grade point average for each team is improving,
student athletes are being asked
to take a more rigorous academic program," I.ewis said.
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HEY SPARTANS!
BE SMARTER! STOP RENTING!
BUY YOUR OWN CONDOMINIUM &
PAY AS LITTLE AS YOU’RE PAYING IN RENT!

WATERSIDE IN SAN JOSE
FROM $89,000
NEW ONE BEDROOM CONDOMINIUMS WITH
REFRIGERATOR, WASHER & DRYER, & MINI -BLINDS.
SWIMMING POOL, JACUZZI, & TENNIS COURTS

CALL RENE AT 408-298-4692

COMMUNICATE IN COLOR
COLOR LASER COPIES

Brennan
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Garden

awards in extracurricular activities, which shows a level of commitment. Anderson also interviewed the high school students.
Alter Anderson’s interviews,
the research institute sends assistants to interview the students,
Anderson said.
The application process at
SJSU moved quicker than the
SDSU system.
Step to College applicants fill
out a one-page application,
Cortez said.
"This program (Step to College) doesn’t receive any funding," Torres said. The student
pays $10 to take the classes. He
said there is no limit on the
number of classes a student can
take as long as there is no schedule conflict between high school
and university classes.
"We had a student who took
classes through the program for
his four years of high school and
he ended up completing almost
90 college units," Torres said.
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Film extras say they’re not paid on
time during shoot of ‘Stargate’
W1NTERHAVEN (AP)
Hundreds of movie extras ral-

lied angrily during the shooting of a science-fiction film in
the desert near Mexico, saying
they were not paid on time.
The extras returned to work
Tuesday after a state labor
commissioner intervened on
the set of "Stargate," starring
James Spader and Kurt Russell. Deputy labor commissioner David Dorame said BWG
Production Inc., the produc-

tion firm at the site, agreed to
make changes after a preliminary investigation indicated it
was breaking state work rules.
"I think it was more of a
miscommunication," Dorame
said Tuesday.. "The company’s
management was very cooperative.’
Film security officials had
called the Imperial County
Sheriff’s Office late Monday
afternoon to report a disturbance by 300 extras.
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Take it To the Rack
3v3 Basketball Tour
Santa Cruz Tournament
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Gina Renteria, left, and Han’ Billon rehearse their kissing scene for the
play "Under a Mantle of Stars" on Monday night. Billon’s plays The

Sketches of surrealistic sensuality
By Carolina Morocler
Varian Daily Staff Writer
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Argentinean novelist and
playwright Manuel Puig comes
to life through his characters in
a play performed by SJSU students.
Better known for the movie
"Kiss of the Spider Woman,"
based on the novel of the same
name, Puig entered the world of
drama when he wrote "Under a
Mantle of Stars" in 1988.
At the time he wrote the play,
he was no longer interested in
realistic themes. It may be for
this reason that the piece seems
to be more surrealistic than anything else almost a dream
within a dream.
With a $100 budget from the
theater arts department and
only one month to prepare, they
will open Thursday.
Despite the challenge and the
difficulties, the group of students managed to bring the performance to life.
"I loved the story," said stu-

dent director Gregory Dodds. "I
knew nothing about the play,
the author or the period."
Dodds found the opportunity
to bring it to the stage when he
enrolled in a drama class
designed to expose students to
acting and directing.
Bob Jenkins, faculty director
for the play, also fell under the
spell of Puig.
"It’s an enigmatic and mysterious play very sensuous, he
said.
Jenkins thinks the actors have
a great deal of charisma and
have been serious about their
work.
In the month they’ve had to
prepare, their characters have
evolved quite a bit. The Mistress
(Maggie Hollinbeck) developed
front a bitter woman into a
rather happy one.
This transformation happened through discussions and
the sharing of ideas and interpretations between the actors,
the director and the assistant
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During a break in rehearsal director Gregory Dodds drops in to comment on scenes with cast members Stacy
Stafford, Han’ Billon and Andrew Kerr (from left). Admission to the play is free.
m
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PAVILION

150 S. First Street, Downtown San Jose
Co-sponsored by the Recording industries Music
Performance Trust Fund administered by
Musicians Performance Trust Fund Local 763

director Maria-Tania Bandes.
they also play the nurse and the
All characters are distin- doctor, adding more confusion
guished for being multifaceted. to the chaos.
The Mistress plays the roles of
All these situations make it a
loving wife, unfaithful wife, car- rather difficult play to watch.
ing stepmother, cruel stepmoth- "Difficult is good," Jenkins said.
"Complications are good, having
er and murderer.
Gina Renteria, who plays the to think is good.
Daughter, sees the transforma"Most Americans want it easy.
tion of her character from a They want to be spoon-fed their
naive girl into a person with the entertainment and they won’t
strongest personality in the play. understand anything other than
"This play could be intetyret- the obvious and superficial."
ed in several different ways, said
For those who cannot take
Andrew Kerr, the Master in the the challenge, he suggested
performance. ’The play is unre- going to Century Theatres and
alistic, but it’s funny and tragic at see ’Jurassic Park," Sylvester Stallone or Arnold Schwarzenegger
the same time."
The Lady Visitor (Stacy "garbage."
Stafford) and the Visitor (Han,
’This is the university," he
Billon) add to the surrealism of said. "We’re supposed to be
the small family.
doing work that is problematic
These two characters start the and slippery." That is precisely
play in a position of victimizers what this piece is.
and burglars. Through the con"Under a Mantle of Stars" is in
fusion of the other characters, HGH 226 on Thursday, Friday and
they end up as victims of the Saturday at 8 p.m. and a matinee
Friday at 12:30 p.m. Admission is
family’s dreams and desires.
Later in the performance, free.

Special
Student Airfares

p.

A

Visitor who Renteria mistakenly thinks is her fiancee. "Under a Mantie of Stars" begins Thursday in Hugh Gillis Hall room 226.
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Former mobster threatens Letterman
NEW YORK (AP) Angry
about being scratched from
David Letterman’s show, a former mobster who knows his
way around a kitchen says he
might show up in Letterman’s
living room one day.
"Joe Dogs" Iannuzzi, author
of "The Mafia Cookbook," was
to give a "Late Show" cooking
demonstration Friday but was
canceled because the producers felt his going before a live
audience in the nation’s
wiseguy capital was too dangerous. In a telephone interview
Monday from an undisclosed
location, lannuzzi said he
exploded when told the show

would go on without him.
He said he called Letterman
"every name in the book,"
though the two never actually
came face to face. Sources at
the program and at lannuzzi’s
publisher, Simon & Schuster
both of whom spoke on the
condition of anonymity
largely confirmed latinuzzi’s
account.
lannuzzi also told the Daily
News: "He thinks he got a
problem with that Margaret
Ray showing up in his living
room. Wait until he gets home
one night and finds me waiting
for him." lannuzzi later said
the threat was ajoke.
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State Watch
Governor signs bill
moving up date of
presidential primary
SACRAMENTO (AP) Gov. Pete Wilson signed legislation today to shift California’s
presidential primary from June
4 to March 26 in 1996, a move
supporters hope will give the
state more political clout.
"This will give Californians
an important new role in selecting candidates for president of
the United States," the Republican governor said at a bill-signing ceremony.
"Until now the voters in the
nation’s largest state (usually)
had the smallest role."
The shift will probably have
the greatest impact on the
Republican primary, since President Clinton is unlikely to have
serious opposition for the
Democratic nomination.
The California GOP’s winner-take-all rules will also magnify its potential impact. But
Wilson, who has been mentioned as a possible Republican
presidential contender, said he
wouldn’t be a candidate in that
1996 primary. He faces a tough
re-election campaign next year.

Immigration bill
to stifle illegal aliens
SACRAMENTO (AP) New motorists will have to provide proof of citizenship or
legal alien status to obtain a
California driver’s license,
beginning in January under a
bill signed into law by Gov.
Pete Wilson.
The Republican governor
also signed legislation Monday
to overturn some local immigration sanctuary laws, but he
vetoed a bill that would have
created an education and outreach pi ogram to help aliens
gain citizenship.
Wilson also signed two
other measures targeting illegal aliens. One would deny
them state job placement and
training benefits; another would increase penalties for making false statements on MediCal applications or coa-ching
others on how to fraudulently
obtain Medi-Cal benefits.
The Republican governor
also lashed out at Treasurer
Kathleen Brown, his likely
Democratic opponent for governor next year, for her criticism of his get-tough stance
against illegal immigrants.
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Suspect who kidnaps and rapes
SAT swiped at Berkeley high
can t be sentenced for both crimes
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - the school’s administration
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
defendant who commits multiple crimes cannot be sentenced
for each individual act if they
were part of one "intent and
object," the state Supreme
Court ruled.
The court agreed Monday
with the state attorney general
that the 1960 state Supreme
Court decision barring punishments for two offenses rising
from the same act should be
overturned. But that law cannot
be changed by the justices, who
were bound to uphold it, the
court said.

"A rapist should not be insulated from punishment for separate crimes such as kidnapping
even if part of the same criminal
venture," Justice Armand Arabian said in the ruling.
But he said the Legislature
must change the law, not the justices.
The 7-0 decision involved the
case of Derek Latimer, who was
sentenced to 18 years in prison
for kidnapping a woman in
1989 and sexually assaulting her
in a desert area in San Bernardino County.

Labor Secretary praises AFL-CIO
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Labor Secretary Robert Reich
today praised the AFL-CIO for
maintaining a beacon of light
for American workers and for
reinventing the nation’s workplace.
Addressing about 800 people
gathered in San Francisco for
the organization’s annual convention, Reich thanked them
for their help in electing Bill
Clinton president.
"For too many years, you
have not had a Labor Depart-

ment in Washington. You have
had an anti-labor department,"
Reich said.
Reich said the Clinton
administration deserved credit
for undoing what he called the
"cruelest legacy" of President
Ronald Reagan, the layoff of
striking air traffic controllers in
1981.
Reich drew applause when
he said his department was reorganizing the National Labor
Relations Board to "put in people who believe in the right to

Classified
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

WAITPERSON NEEDED Part-time.
Evening and weekend shifts
available. Apply in person.
Britannia Arms, 5027 Almaden
Espy. San Jose. 95118.
SANDWICH MAKER SLICERS.
Start $7.00/hr. 3 or 4 hr. shifts,
days. Tues. Wed. Thur. & Fri. until
3 pm. Apply in person after 2 pm.
848 N. First St. San Jose,
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The SAT exam at Berkeley High
School will be given as scheduled this Saturday even though
a copy of the test was stolen.
Students who may have a
copy of a swiped SAT test
shouldn’t count on it being
much help because several different versions of the Scholastic
Aptitude Test are used to prevent cheating, said Principal Jim
Henderson
Someone stole the test from

building Wednesday just minutes after the copies arrived.
"Someone just walked into
the empty office, slit one envelope and walked out with the
test," Henderson said.
The copy was returned the
next day after Henderson sent a
memo saying the test, given by
the Education Testing Service,
might have to be canceled.
SAT scores count heavily in
college admissions.

Man sentenced to 60 years
for child molestation
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A the boys while volunteering at
former Little League coach and Charles Drew Elementary
elementary school volunteer School or coaching the San
who pleaded guilty to 14 counts Francisco Sox Little League
of child molestation has been team. Mabrie threatened his vicsentenced to 60 years in prison. tims with physical harm if they
Joe Charles Mabrie, 33, was resisted him, prosecutors mainsentenced by San Francisco tained.
Superior Court Judge Leonard
Inspector Bruce Frediani
Louie on Monday. The families headed the investigation into
of 13 boys he sexually abused Mabrie, which was launched in
were in the courtroom.
June, 1992. He said the senMabrie had initially been tence was "entirely justified
charged with up to 87 counts of under the circumstances."
child molestation. He pleaded
Assistant District Attorney
guilty last month to 14 counts.
Patricia Ector said the families
Authorities said Mabrie, a for- were relieved Mabrie that was
mer security guard, met some of behind bars.

Phone: 9243277 III FAX: 924-3282
DANCE INSTRUCTORS. Immediate
openings for Jazz, Street Funk Ballet
ek Musical Showdance; children
ages 113, 815.-825, per/hr.
depending on experience. Call
Julie or Tova 984-3257.
LEARN TO BE A LOAN OFFICER.
Excellent ground floor opportunity.
You could be making up to
535.000.00 your first year!
To learn how, call 3786088 for an
appointment or fax 378+8089.

WANTED: Psychology Volunteers SHERATON SAN JOSE snow hiring
Reach out 4 hours per week as a Guest Service Agent - F/T
Bell person - P/T
Community Friend, providing social
CAMPUS REP -Join an excitoggan,
Hostess P/T
support to those who endure
ingcompany & develop new mums of
reprographics business at SJSU
mental illness. We train. Call Applications accepted Mon. Fri.
Qualified candidates should have:
(408)436.0606.
1801 Barber Lane. Milpitas. EOE.
Previous retail sales experience.
BUDDIST MEDITATION CLASSES. ENTERPRISE RENTA.CAR is look- Some experience operating copy
Wednesday evenings near SJSU. ing for PT interns to work in our
and/or bindery machines.
Saraha Center 2976840.
South Bay offices. Students will be Positive upbeat attitude.
involved in all customer service * Strong communication skills.
NEW STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
functions, sales, marketing & a Customer service oriented.
Office visits and x-rays no charge. variety of administrative duties. Ability to work in fast paced
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enterprise has an excellent manenvironment.
agement trainee program for col- Active participation in campus
Enroll now!
For brocnure see A.S. Office or
lege graduates & it is possible to
activities.
use interns’ : experience to step Be able to commit 20 hrs/week.
call (800)655-3225.
into this wet wn. Must be a junior Desire to develop Wag marletirg
skills.
100% PURE ADRENAUNE 111111 or senior & should have fast-paced
Experience the thrill of free falling retail, custom’ er service, or sales Willingness to participate in a six
week paid training program.
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s experience. Lookirg for enthusiastic.
only skydiving center. Come join us people -oriented team players. We offer competitive hourly rate +
for a tandem jump and enjoy your Please send resume to: Enterprise bonus based on sales production.
first skydive with only 45 minutes Rent-A-Car/Leasing, Attn: Andrea. Apply in person and complete
of training. For the true thrill seek- P.O. Box 2478, San Leandro, CA an application. COPYMAT-119
East San Carlos, San Jose,
er, try an accelerated freefall 94577. Phone: 510/297-5304.
course and find yourself on the
fastest road to becoming a LP TO S1.775 $7400 PER MONTH LEARN RPM 103L11,1000 PRO’SI
certified skydiver, starting with a six without selling! Let your answering How to pitch your story & get an
hour class and a mile long freefall machine do the selling for you. agent. A Paramount exec. an
the same day. Videos of your Jump Call my exciting recording for agent, a film/TV screenwriter. Oct.
16 & 17in San Jose. $75. off of
also available. Owned and operat details today! (408)450-2750.
$290. for SJSU. Call 395-7456.
ed by SJSU students and grads.
For more info call (510)634.7575. SECURITY: RIL1 OR PART TIME
Full training. $7.00- $8.00 /hour.
HIGH TECH MARKETING. Exciting.
fast growing software company
Weedy Paychecks
MODEL SEARCH MAGAZINE
Excellent Benefits
has entry level sales position for
You need exposure to succeed in
Credit Union
dynamic graduate (close to grad.
MODEUNG. Now you can put your
Medical/Dental Insurance
OK) who is willing to learn new
photo and information in front
Vacation Pay
technology. Computer background
of 100s of the top advertising
Referral Bonus
desirable. Growth potential into
agencies NATIONWIDE! Your
chance to be seen!!! Call TOM Apply. Monday. Friday 8 am -5 pm. marketing, outside sales or techVanewril Security Services
nical analysis. Fax letter or
for details. (408) 249-9737.
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara,
resume to Human Resources.
Reach Software, 408/733-9265.
CA 95054. Near 101, at San
RIND RAISER.
Mailing address: 872 Hermosa
Raise $500. in 5 days. Groups. Tomas Espy. & Olcott. Equal
Dr. Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Opportunity Employer.
Clubs, motivated individuals.
1-8006556935 ext.101.
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
TOP COMMISSIONS PAID.
Work your own hours.
Now hiring teachers & substitutes
AUTOMOTIVE
FREE LEADS. No cold calling.
for school age chid care programs
Send SASE to New Frontier,
and preschool programs. Teachers
AUTO INSURANCE
8491 Sunset Blvd. Ste. 273,
and subs must have minimum 6
Campus Insurance Service
W. Hollywood, CA 90069.
units in education, recreation, or
Special Student Programs
child development. Full and part
Serving SJSU for 20 years
flexiEARN
A FREE TRIP,MONEY
,
job
sharing
and
shifts
time
Drivers"
Good
for
Rates
"Great
"Good Rates for NonGood Drivers" ble hours for students. $6.. $8. or both. We are looking for outstudents or organizastanding
per
hour.
Medical,
dental,
and
eye
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
care benefits for 30+ hours week. tions to sell our Spring Break
"Good Student"
package
to
Mazatlan. We are the
ly. Great job for male or female
"Family Multi-car"
top selling Mazatlan company in
students. Call 408/257.7320.
CALL TODAY 296-5270
the California area. For more in’a
FREE QUOTE
SALES / MANAGEMENT posrbons 1.8003910880 / 916722-4400.
NO HASSLE - NO OBLIGATION
available for career oriented
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
GRM(S & CLUBS
individual in the hearth fitness fied.
Raise up to $1,000. in just one
America’s Best corporation has
week!
For
your fraternity, sorority
had
over
a
900%
growth
rate
over
ELECTRONICS
the past 4 years and has locations & club. Plus $1.000. for yourself!
QUALITY USED IBM COPMAIBLES throughout the entire bay area. If And a Free T-shirt just for calling.
1-800-932.0528, ext. 75.
286/386/486 Great Low Prices you are an eager & serf motivated
individual looking to start off right,
Complete Systems / Warranty
we will give you a chance. Salaries. POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
CaN 1E002004007.
commissions, bonuses, trips & Many positions. Great benefits.
benefrts, 14K- 31K annual. Please Call 1800.4364365 ext. P-3310.
FOR SALE
fax your resume to (510) 713
HELLO!
0850
and call 1 -800.883-KICK.
ROYAL-TREK INTERNATIONAL
School doesn’t teach you how to
presents fine fragrances from Paris Ask for Mr. Bertyessa.
get
rich.
We
don! Part/full time
Perfumes. Versions of: Chanel No 5,
mgrs. & sales reps wanted.
ACUFACTS, INC.
Obsession. Opium, Beautiful, Joy,
Excellent training. 408/3785727.
Security Guards / Patrol Officers
Eternity, Shalimar, Oscar de la
Needed Now!
Renta, Red, Giorgio, Poison, White
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Students
Full time / Part time. All shifts,
Linen, Psslon, L’Air du Temps.
needed! Earn up to $2.500-i/mo.
Apply Mon.- Fri. 8am.. 6pm.
Halston, Samsara, Realities.
Spellbour c Escape & Lauren. 5550 Meridian Ave.. San Jose. in canneries or on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide room
(408)
286-5880.
1
oz.-$20.
1/2 ez.. $..5./bottle,
& board & transportation. No
bottle. Great for yourself or gift
experience
necessary. For more
PART-TIME*
*RJUAIME
glving.0.1 perfumes guaranteed
to your satisfaction. We challenge SALE / MARKETING POSITION information call: (206) 545-4155
&
ext.
A6041.
studying
good
money
while
Earn
you to tea the difference from the
original. To order, send your check working under your own schedule.
’Earn units at SJSU. *Get first
HOUSING
with sales tax, add 83.03 shipping
hand experience in sales &
to: RoyalTrek Intl. 433 W. Allen
training
BIG
CLEAN
QUIET 3 BORM./2
Unk 102. San Dimas, CA 91773. marketing. ’We providefte
bath. Gated garage. Lowest rent in
WAGES
(800) 876-1668.
town. $400. deposit. Move in
P/T $1.000. 82.003.
bonus. 2795784.
F/T $2,000. $5.000.
QUAUFICAT1ONS
HELP WANTED
NOME TO SHARE near Capitol &
Enthusiastic, hard working.
101. Full pnviledges. $350. + 1/3
Foreign language a plus.
REED’S SPORT SHOP - looking for
ubl.
Clean, Quiet, Smoke free. Call
M.F.
pm,
to
5
Call
Vincent:
dept.
9
am
retell sales: skl-bike-gun
Gary 972-8508 N. msg.
Tel: 292-3945.
Also looking for experienced
cashiers. Contact Jim 9263020.

THE PRICE YOU WANT...
AND THE SPACE YOU NI
Large studio, 1 & 2 bedroom apts.
just minutes from SJSU! Call
Timberwood Aots. 015796800.
GATEWAY APTS.
2 blocks from campus.
2 bd./2 ba.. 900-1.000 sq. ft.
Ideal for up to 4 students.
Free cable. Underground parking.
Security gates. Game room.
Laundry room. 4th &William.
Rents starting at $750./mo.
Call mgr. 947-0803.

NEED COLLEGE/CAREER INFO?
Live counselor. M.A., local college
exp. Each call treated as individual
appt. Additional info mailed. If I
don’t have the answer to your
auestion, I’ll get it and call
you back! Call 900-505-CCIS.
954/min. Mon.-Thurs. 2.8 pm.
Recomea info 24 hours/day. 10%
of net profits support local education programs. College Career
Information Services.

WASHINGTON SQUARE FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
"STUDENTS SERVING STUDENTS"
Membership open exclusively
SWEET 2 BR/1 BA. APT. or SJSU.
181 Reed 8’ 4th. Very clean, new
to SJSU Students, Alumni, arid
in/out. $850./rno.+dep. 9860996.
Advisory Faculty!
Services include:
QUALITY OF LIVING & STUDY $ Auto Loans $ Personal Loans $
Willow Gardens Apartments
Si Debt Consolidation Loans $
1750 Stokes Street. 998.0300.
Share (savings) & CD Accts.
The best in Willow Glen area.
Exceptional Rates!!!
Spacious 2 bdrm./2 bath & 3
Convenient location:
bdrm./2 bath. Recreation room
48 S. 7th Street. Suite 201
w/wet bar, fitness center, pool &
San Jose, CA 95112
saunas. For move in special, call
Call for more info:
408/998-0300.
(408)947-7273.
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
2 bedroom./2 bath start $745. subject. Why suffer and get poor
1. bdrm. /1. bath - $595. Walk or
grades when help is just a call
away’? Harvard Ph.D. (former
ride bike to school. Very clean,
roomy & remodeled. Secured
college teacher) assists with
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable research & writing. Tutorial also
TV. Ample parking, Call 28.99157
avail. Friendly. caring. confidential.
Regular visits to your campus.
1. BDRM: $575. STUDIO: $525. Samples & references available.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
dep: $300. 3 blocks from SJSU.
for free phone consultation:
1 week free! HMS 997-8200 935.
1-800-606-8898 ask for Daniel.
2 DORM APARTMINT S750/MO.
Security type building
CUSTOM T-SHIRTS IN 4.5 DAYS!
Secure parking
If you are looking for silk
Close in
screening quality at competitive
prices, look no further. Century
Modem building
Free Basic Cable service
Graphics prides itself on quality
work, quick turn around and a
Laundry room
positive happy staff. Call for
Village Apartments.
quotes at 9683351. Thanks!
576 S. 5th St. (408)2916893.
STATE HOUSE APARTMENTS.
2 bed/2 bath apt. available now.
4 blocks from campus. Free cable
TV, water & garbage. Off street
parking available. Several units
starting at $675.00/mo. Call Dan
at 295-5256.

SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST with
B.0. and 15 years experience. Now
accepting students wishir.g to
excell at guitar or bass. All styles
welcome: Rock. R&B. Jazz, Fusion,
Blues, Folk. Reggae, and Funk.
Beginner, Intermediate & Advanced
are welcome. Bill: 408/298.6124.

50% DISCOUIrt1
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beauty!!
Eye Liner-’ Lips - Eyebrows.
Expres December 15. 1993.
4083763500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

WANT MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Scnolarsnip Matcning
No GPA or need qualifications
Money back guarantee
Information & application:
JW Scholarship Matching Service
P.O. Box 53450
San Jose. CA 95153.0450
408629-8886.

WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Josef Cupertino. APA,
Term papers Group projects
*Thesis Letters Applications
Rearnes *Tape transcription, etc.
Nursing/Math/Science/English.
Laser printer. Days & evenings.
7 days. SUZANNE, 446-5658,

800WE.FIX.MACS
Mac Repair & Upgrades
While-UWait Service!
2306 K Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara
Open M-F 9:00 am. 5:00 pm.
408/988-2334.

$S FREE $S FOR COLLEGE SS
Private money is available now in
scholarships. grants & work
study. No financial need. No GPA
mm. Over 350,000 active donors.
For free application & info, caii
408/522.7222 or write Scholarship
478 W. Hamilton Ave. *397,
.00 off
Cori:dell. CA 950013.
yr/11r ad orref.rret.’WlIl beat
any advertised price
sfaction
guaranteed.

AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Processing!
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
Group Projects, Resumes, Letters.
Manuscripts. etc. WordPerfect 5.1,
HP Laser II. All formats. specialize*
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. Al work guaranteed! Worry
free. dependable, and prompt
service. To avoid AP- ppointreent.
call now to reserve your time! Call
PAM 247-2681 (8am-8pm pus
Sere Addltionel 10% Per R0101Tall

WRRINEL RESEARC/I.
Versatile. exp. far ESL students a specialty.
806777-7901.
LOVE UP!? CAREER GUIDANCE?
Helpful insight? Computerized
Astrology Interpretation $19.95.
Send check and your birth date,
time of birth. city & state. to
D. McGrane, Box 143. New
Almaden, CA. 950420143. Contains approx. 15 detailed pages.
pius 5 page information packet!
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or discosable.
335 S. Baynood Ave. San Jose.
2474486,
PAGERS. BUY, SELL, TRADE &
recrystai 1 free montr of service
with each referral. Low rates &
excellent service. We have voice
mail. Will trade for CD’s, electronic
equipment or video games. Once
you become a customer you can
resell our pagers to earn $$.
408/522-7203 or 374-3167.

SERVICES FINANCIAL

LEARN SPANISH elle an wagon.
Write, call or fax for brochure. COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS avail
Spanish Language Institute. 1275 able. Recorded message gives
Washington Ave. #189, San Lean- details. 408/848.3555 ext. 112.
dro, CA 94577. 510/357.2134.
SCHOLARSHIPS GUARANTEED,
MEN AND WOMEN - BARE Ti’ All! No minimum GPA. No financial
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL. need. Send for Free info today!
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or Premier Resources, P.O. Box 970.
using chemicals. Let us Derma. Pleasanton, CA 94566.
nently remove your unwanted hair.
Back - Chest - Lip- Bikini Chin
DO YOU want a scapula search
Tummy etc. Students & faculty clone to find scholarships for you"
receive 15% discount. First appt. Many sources available. 80%
1/2 price if made before Dec. 15. require no GPA or have no income
1993 Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, limitations. Call or write: Unique
621 E. Campbell Ave. 417, Service Co. P.O. Box 867, Millbrae,
Campbell . (408)3793500.
CA 94030. (415) 692.4847.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE ill
Money is waiting for you right now
from Private Scholarships, Grants
and Fellowships. No Financial
Need and No GPA minimum
required. For FREE literature package. CALL NOW! 408-993-7208.
Access/control *2081993.
DON’T PAY ITH
Don’t pay $70. -$100. for a schwarship search. Get $ soirees NOW,
Call Scholar-Dollar$ today!!
19009680023 we. ma $2. min. 5
mn. mak. 18 rs older. TT crone req. &
save even more, order our book
-Scholarships. Grants and Loans".
Contains dozens of money sources
& time saving tips. Order today!
Only $5,95 to Scholar-Donal. P.O.
Box456 Mt. Herman, CA 95041.
30 day M/B Guarantee. Allow 4-6
Ms. Strauss Ent 408625.1910.

TRAVEL

EXPERIENCED Word Processor
Too may reports and not
enough time? Let me do the
typing!
Resumes.
term
Papers, theses. etc. IBM
compatible computer / laser
printer. FAX machine. Notary
public. Call Anna 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.
Theses, term papers, group
projects. resumes, letters. etc.
All formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, auick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linda14081264-4504.
1 HATE TO TYPEI
it this got your attention. give your’
self a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1.00.
Resumes, term papers & theses.
APA format $2.00 per double
spaced page , 500 minimum. Cal
Julie 9986354

NEW YEAR’S BAHAMAS CRUISE
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Outrageous Student
Call for details: 305/233-6490. Science and English papers I theses our specialty. Laser printing.
Creative Adventures
Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
WORD PROCESSING Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
HAYWARDFREMONTrUNION CITY Masterson’s Word Processing.
Wordprocessing and typing: Cal Paul a Virginia 408251-0449,
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with MLA. 20 YRS. PROFESSIONAL EXP.
APA and Turabian formats: Typing &
Quick & Speedy turnaround. your needs
WP 51. Laser printer. Call me GRAPHICS. Copy
r
7 days a week 7 am to 11 pm available. Pic.
Suzanne Scott 510/489.9794. REASONABLE ratersatisfaction guaranteed. Tutoring
available in some subjects
Contact Candi at 408/369-8614.

DAILY CLASSIFIED-ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print

your

ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between wads
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OCOMODOOLIDEJOE1==EllillailOODFICIE=
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DOODODEIDE101-1DOEID111E1OOOFElEE11 11 I-OCIO
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Spartans lose
to UC Irvine
The SJSU volleyball team
dropped to 3-4 in the Big West
Conference after losing to host
UC Irvine 3-1 on Saturday.
The Anteaters (5-3) edged
out the Spartans 9-15, 15-12,
15-10, 15-12.
Outside hitter Crista Koch
led the Spartans with 28 kills,
while junior middle blocker
Tanya Hart had a career high
20 kills.
The Spartans return home
to face 12th ranked UC Santa
Barbara on Thursday at the
Event Center.

Council Travel, the nation’s student/
budget travel specialist, is looking
for an outgoing and highly motivated person to distribute our Student
Travels magazine, promotional
flyers and other student discount
information on campus at San Jose
State University.
If you’re not shy, have a few extra
hours a week, and enjoy spreading
the word about student discounts,
contact us for more details!

PHOTOS BY D.A. HORVAlli SPARTAN DAILY

SJSU setter Pam Hope practices passing the ball during volleyball practice Tuesday afterin the Event Center. Hope is in her first year with the Spartans after transferring

from San Diego State University where she played for three seasons. Hope averaged 12.26
assists per game for the Aztecs in 1992.

The person hired for this position
will be a representative of Council
Travel in Palo Alto. Preference will
be given to the individual available for the academic year and who
has an active interest in marketing
and working, studying, or traveling overseas.
To arrange for an interview, please
contact Anne a t 415-325-3888, Monday through Friday, between 10:005:00. Ask about the Campus Rep

Pam sets high hopes for season caPigi,di. ifraw
America’s oldest .111.1 ! ;15
student travel organization!

BV Daphne Di( k

*Amu] Itiik Staff Writer

SJSU women’s volleyball team
has a new setter and new hope
for the 1993 season.
Pain Hope filled the void at
the setting position after last season’s starter, Jennifer Liston, left
the team.
Hope, 21. transferred to SJSU
in Aug list after being the starting setter for three seasons at
San Diego State University.
She quit the SDSU team after
a conflict with the head coach,
and said she feels really lucky to
have found a CSI ’ school with
an open setter positi(
llope got her stai t in volleyball with a women’s indoor club
in her home state of Arizona.
She played in the club throughout her four years of high
school.
"She is such a natural athlete." Head Coach Craig Choate
said.
Hope not only plays volleyball. but she also ran track in
spring to stay in shape and plans
to transfer back to SDSU to play Hope relaxes after team practice on Monday. She majoring in marketing and
plans to own a health
on the women’s softball team.
leads the Spartans in assists with 599 this season and club someday. She says she enjoys playing at SJSU
Being the newest player on a
team can be difficult, but Hope is averaging 11.52 assists per game. Hope is a senior because the team works together.
says the SJSU team has made
her feel very welcome.
petitive and have fun at the marketing. Between volleyball have a coach that treats us all
The
biggest
difference same time," he said.
and school work, what little equally and the players respect
between the two teams is that
"Pain really is agFressive. She spare time she has is dedicated each other," she said.
SJSU acts more like a team. gets to the ball, teammate to Campus Crusade for Christ.
Hope said.
Crista Koch said. "She also has a
After graduation Hope plans
"They all work hard and are lot of enthusiasm and communi- to get experience working in a
very supportive," she said.
cates well with hitters."
health club and eventually
"She has a lot of energy and would like to own a health club.
"She doesn’t seem like she is
new," teammate Cristin Rossman confidence," teammate Tanya
She has also been looking
said. "She is open to new ideas Hart said.
into possibly playing volleyball in
Hope leads the team in assists Europe for six months.
and listens to other people."
A«-ording to Choate, Hope with 599. She is averaging 11.52
But until then ’ lope plans to
with her a real competi- assists per game and has 11 ser- work hard for tl ’"am but still
hi
vice aces this season.
tive altitude.
have a good tim,
"She knows how to be COMHope is a senior majoring in
’The team is really special. We

Free Consultation with this Ad
Acne and Scar
Treatment Center
Fast Results-No Drugs
Affordable
408-257-5481
La Rose Skin Care
Before Cupertino Medical & Professional Center After
10311 S. De Anza Blvd. #4
.1
:CUSTOM

T-S1-11RTS
10010 DISCOUNT
ON

ANY

Soccer team blanks Loyola Marymount
SJSU soccer team shut
out Loyola Marymount University Sunday 5-0 at LMU’s Sullivan
The win improved the Spartan, nrc off! to 10-2.
sjSl opened the scoring just
six minutes into the match when
Brian Weaver u)ok a Brad Blackwell pass and beat LMU goalie
Chris Walter from 11 yards.
.SJSU opened its lead to 2-0
when Daniel Ortega ran on to a
Juan Cruz pass and fired in a 10-

yard shot at the 11 minute mark.
The Spartans went up 3-0 as
Cruz dribbled up the left side
and fired a cross shot into the
goal at the 19 minute mark.
SJSU finished out the first
half scoring when Blackwell
received a Harrison Stew:I,’ pass
and scored a point-blank ’,Inge.
1.MU had few opportunities
in the first half, with only two
shots on goal in the half.
SJSU kept tip the pressure in
the second half, making the

score 5-0 when Weaver and
Blackwell hooked up again at th
65 minute mark.
1,MU made opportunities
happen in the second half.
However, the team missed on
all six of their second half shots.
SJSU goalkeeper Keith Bateman ha.
Iiree saves in the
game for IIIS fourth shutout this
season.
The Spartans return home to
face Oregon State on Friday at
7:30p.m.

SCFiEENF’FIINT
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SUNSHINE GREIPHICS

SAN JOSE
656 AUZEHAIS AVE #C (408) 977 1022
FFtENIONT
43255 MISSION BLVD (510) 651-1907

LIMITED TIME OFFER - NOT TO BE USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

EDNESDAY NITE CINEMA
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SCREENPRINTED

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
ADMISSION ONLY S2.50
SEASON PASSES ONLY $15.00
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